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4 NO PAPER TOMORROW

The Star had not Intended to skip
an Issue on account of Thanksgiving
this year but as most of our printers
want to attend the fair we have de ¬

cided to give them and our rcadars
a rest tomorrow Well see you again
Friday

i
MR MEFFERTS PETITION FILEDI I

a
The friends of Mr J M Moffert in-

sist
¬

that he become a candidate for
mayor and he has yielded to the ma-
Jority

¬

His petition was filed at the
special meeting last night There will
now be two candidates for this office

L Mayor John D Robertson the present
encum ben t and Mr Meffert

i TRUE TO rJIS CALLING-

The car of Mr J M Meffert in the
automobile parade this morning was

L1 decorated true to his calling being
F banked In sheaves of oats demon-

stratingL 0 as an all around farmer Mr
Meffert has no superior in the county-

It Is reported that there will be no
I excursion train from Gainesville to-

i Ocala for the benefit of those desiring
I to come to the fairbecause the rail-
roads

¬

are giving cheap rates to the
I Jacksonville carnival This Is a mat-

ter
¬

I that should receive the attention
of the fair authorities later

Hon E L Wartmann of Cltra cUme
down yesterday afternoon with ten
boxes of fine fruit to exhibit at the
fair They are from the Cltra groves-
of Messrs Crosby and Wartmannr and consist of grapefruit navel and

E pineapple oranges and tangerines The
fruit looked as if It had been moulded

r In fine parafine So beautiful were
they that they fairly glowed This
same firm captured the blue ribbon
last year and the glint in Ed Wart
mans eye Indicated he saw another

I blue ribbon in the air for this years
exhibit he will have some

I grapefruit pitted against him from
Lake Bryant grown by G W Brunt

L that are near kin to the finest and

r I bost that ever ripened

Mr R A Boyd of Reddick was inr town yesterday He said he had been-
in Florida for 30years 25 of which he

J had spent at Reddick being one of its
pioneers He will return to take in the
far

This morning at the fair grounds-
we counted 53 stalls filled with trot-
ters for the races and equines from
Marion county for exhibition Among
them were J C Howells beautiful
dark bay stallion S H Gaitskills
Kentucky jack W M Gists fine bay
stallion colts belonging to Mr Good-
year

¬

L and Claude Campbell a horse of
June Counts mother and colt of F
W Ellison Anthony The pens yrerp
full of cattle and horses b nglng to
the Marions Farms H HAVhitworth
Alfred Ayer Chambliss Co Cham
bliss Howell J M Meffert ST
Sistrunk J E Mabry A very hand ¬

some Jersey bull and a beauty of a
Jersey cow belonging to June Counts-
W M Gist S R Pyles Swine be ¬

longing to S T Sistrunk John L Ed ¬

wards H H Whitworth E D Boyer
Boardman Guinea pigs by the Clay-
ton

¬

boys Willie and Tom and others
Of sheep and goats there was a fair
exhibit made bv Chambliss Gist Dr
Boozer the latter are the famous milk

IL
goats that give from three quarts to
a gallon of milk of which th cheese
for epicureans is made etc Partic ¬ I

ulars later

i
The corn contest has scarcely be-

gunI although there are nearly 90 boys
In for Dr Boozers prizes and about
40 farmers The display of corn is I

r simply wonderful showing what can
be done when the proper spirit is

I

t thrown into it But this years trial-
is scarcely a beginning as it will be on
with renewed zeal for next year for
the prizes will be doubled and then
youll see corn what will take the I

breath of the native Nothing like the
present display was ever known be-

fore
¬

in the stat-

eiRobert
h

McDonall from the Conner
f section was in town this morning with

the jaw of a razor back hog The
tusks were four inches long That
hog In his day could fight his own I

battles

Col J H Livingston received an
order this morning from Mrs J E
Grant from Gorgona Isthmus of Pan ¬

ama for SOl berry seed from Col
Livingstons famous soap berry tree
The colonel is receiving a great many
orders for soap berry seed for all over
the country-

M and Mrs C P Harman of Taze
r well Va arrived last night to spend

the winter They are temporarily lo-

cated
¬

at the Montezuma-

The
t

old landmark the blacksmith
ahoy one block west of H B Masters I

corner on Exposition street has been j

torn down It was occupied for years
by Mr Morgan-

Mr and Mrs Ch les of Belle
view are the guestsNlurlng fair week
of Mr and Mrs J A Campbell Mrs
Foys parents

Wilbur Cleveland a student in the
scientific department at Rolllns Col-
lege

¬

came home yesterday to attend
thefair

I Another lady in the Tampa Times
Bi endurance auto run was Mrs Woods

wife of the St Petersburg banker In
carNo6P-

ostmaster Crom was in Jackson-
ville

¬

Monday but returned in time
Tuesday to do the checking in and

f out of the Tampa Times endurance-
auto racers in the afternoon

Prof R Ii Turner of Inverness and
superintendent of schools of Citrus
county was in town today attending
the fair

1
I

The entries for the fair closed at 9

oclock this morning There was a
rush of exhibitors

Mrs E H Mote returned frOl
4 Leesburg today where her husbpnd is

S F busily engaged packing and shipping
his citrus fruit

MrSam Petteway and little son of
krt

Dunnellon spent today and last night
In the city guests of the Montezuma

r

THE MARION COUNTY FAIR

econd Annual Display of Products
1

of the Banner County of the State
j

Larger and Better Than EverA
Visit of Inspection

We took a look at some of the ex-

hibits
¬

at the Marion County Fair last
evening Our observations were hur-
ried

¬

but we saw enough to convince-
us that the second annual fair of Ma ¬

don countys products would be when
rall were placed In position the best
dvergathered foi display In this sec-
tion

¬

Industrial Exhibits-

We started in under the first grand ¬

stand going north There were sev-
eral

¬

booths on either side Those on
the right consist of displays by R E
Yonge Son IncUiding everything-
that a plumber can put in a bath
room and the model room was a
thing of comfort and luxury Next
following are the booths filled with
farming implements from the H B
Masters company next two booths
not yet occupied but following them-
is a very excellent display of crate
material and oranges boxes by the
Ocala Manufacturing company Meff¬

ert Taylor The finish on this pro-

duct
¬

is indeed fine
Beginingat the entrance on the

left is the display of the Marion Hard ¬

ware company in charge of Messrs
Frank Wetherijee and Charles Flip
pen consisting gas engines pumps
and all kinds of farming implements-
Those in charge had their sleeves
rolled up and were working like beav¬

ers getting everything In apple pie
order Next was the display of the
Ocala Plumbing Electric Co and
the Woodmar Sand Stone Co with
Mr J W Aiken as the master spirit
The front of the booth Is inclosed b>

a model stone fence the floor is of
cement hexagon blocks and a beauti-
ful

¬

stone mantel is in the rear In
this booth is every kind of device ot
the plutnbers art and the lights are
furnished by an acetylene plant and
the hearth in the fire place is fitted up
with burners which are supplied with
fuel from <1he same plant The display-
was most complete and attractive and
showed the great improvement made
within a quarter of a century in ad-

ded
¬

conveniences and comf6rts of liv ¬

ing In Ocala Knight Langs booth
came next wher many modern ve-

hicles
¬

can be seen Following was a
very creditable display of the Ocala
Gas Engine Works with machinery
appliances and stock for the garage
The next booth is that of the Teapot
Grocery which was very tastily fitted
up by Halite Blitch the manager and
included everything in the way of de ¬

lectable edibles and the cream in
fancy groceries Next came the ex-

hibit
¬

of the H B Masters Co of all
manner of canned goods jellies jams
etc anfl we will leave It to the public

I

I as to which oC tIe two rival firms
made the most attractice display At
this bOQth Mrs Kurrof Chicago will
display and exploit the products can ¬

ned and preserved by the importing-
and manufacturing house of Messrs
Sprague Warner Co one of the
leading grocery firms of the Windy
City Opposite the H B Masters Cp-

Is a booth to be occupied by the Ocala
Furniture company and the O K
Grocery has a very creditable exhibit-
in tbe way of canned goods crackers-
and fancy groceries next to the H B
Masters hardware exhibit tastily ar¬

ranged by the artistic hand and eye-

o Harvey Clark that stores popular
owner and manager

Poultry and Fowls
Seventyfive feet north of the old

grandstand we entered the new stand
for colored people where is located-
the poultry exhibit Beneath this
grandstand there are three rows of
coops that wilt accommodate easily
600 fowls Exhibits were coming in
rapidly Mr W M Shockley of Oak
was recording the entries all known-
by numbers the names being record-
ed

¬

on the entry books only but we
learned among the enthusiastic ex-

hibitors
¬

were Messrs Jewell Bitting
Shockley Helvenston Gary Carney
and dozens of others the exhibits em- ¬

bracing the leading strains of chick-
ens

¬

such as White Leghorn Rhode
Island Red Buff Orplngton Plymouth
Rocks with game chickens ducks
geese turkeys etc Among these were
indeed beauties and In size if roasted
would feed a small banquet table

William Simmons of Silver Springs
brought in a coop of wonderful Jap-
anese

¬

game chickens The rooster in
the flock had a tail three feet and ten
inches long andsome chickens of this
strain have been known to grow a tail
twenty feet long The chickens are
gray brown and the rooster brown and
silver black They sure will attract
attention

The Midway Attractions-
Just to the left of this building is

the great white way where the fest-
ive

¬

shows hold forth and the hungry
and thirsty can quench their thirst j

and satisfy their cravings for food
Horticultural Building

0

We retrace our steps and enter
the horticultural hall from the rear
and turning to our right we behold a
superb display of oranges grapefruit
tangerines shaddocks with a number-
of magnificent grapefruit as many as
a dozen in a cluster Among the ex-

hibitors
¬

here we noted E 0 Cordery
lot Lynne Mr G W Brant of Lake

A FEW GOOD THINGS-

TO EAT

Vs Raisins I
Currants>

I Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron
Figs

Dates
Ginger Chips-

Pineapple Cubes
Potted Bloater

Bengal Chutney
Chili Sauce

Plum Pudding
Plum Pudding Sauce

Curry Powder
Parmesan Cheese

Salted Shelled Nuts
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds
Florida Pecans
All other nuts-

Evaporated
Apples

Peaches
Apricots t

Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN GARN

Bryant Messrs Crosby Wartman
of Citra Mr Barkley of Eastlake and
many others whose names we could
not learn In the rear of this build-
Ing one hole side was devoted to tlje
display of corn created by Dr J C
Boozers generous offer of rich gold
prizes and in which fully half a hun-
dred boys in Marion are contestants
The number of contestants was so
great that the display not only filled
the west end table but came way
around on the south side and there
were yet barrels of it to be displayed-
Dr Boozer was there his face fairly
glowing with pride at what the boys
had accomplished under the inspiring
stimulus of the expected gold coin

In the center of this wing was a
beautiful display of ferns and flowers
the exhibitors being W L Colbert
with seven varieties Mr Charles F
Schneider with 10 varieties Mr C J
Jewell with ten varieties and Mr
Heintz with nearly 50 varieties Mr
Isaac Stevens has charge of this
building

South of the corn display Mrs Wm-
H Hocker and Mrs L W Duval were
making a display of health statistics
Over this interesting exhibit were
streamers with these Inscriptions-
Our National Health Our Greatest

Asset and Sun Air and Water are
Our Best Doctors This display was I

exhibited at Palatka during the con-

vention
¬

I

of womans clubs
Just as you go into the womans

department on the right you will find
the piano display of Mr A M Lans
ford which was being beautifully dec-

orated
¬

by Mr Lansford and Mr A W
Bridges and as music hath charms
and excellent players have been se ¬

cured many will linger a moment to
catch a note of harmon that will
touch many a heart To the right is
the rest room for tired mothers and
sleepy babies which Mrs H C Pack
ham and Mrs George W Martin were
making attractive and cozy looking
with pleasing decorations

Messrs Helvenston Pasteur one I

of our enterprising fitfns are making
a fine display of their dry goods and
footwear across the aisle from Mr A
M Lansfords piano exhibit in the hor-
ticultural

¬

building-

S
Womans Department-

In the womens department we
found Mrs Carney Mrs Pyles and
Mrs Gist of McIntosh in business up
to their ears arranging the thousand-
and one things the creation of the
clever mind and deft fingers of love-
ly

¬

sweqt divine woman Everybody
knows what constitutes a display of
this kind and will only say we saw in
this room Mr and Mrs Frank Drake
arranging some exquisite work The
Star expects later to publish a full
and complete report of all exhibits
from the books of entry of the various
buildings

Agricultural Hall
In the south of the horticultural hall

and part of the same building we
came upon the agricultural display
proper and of such variety and mag-
nitude

¬ I

we can only say it consisted of
cotton hay moss Japanese sugar
cane velvet beans peanuts fodder
sweet and Irish potatoes cane syrup
pumpkins hard woods phosphates
canned goods squash watermelons
cucumbers and every known farm and
garden product Among the enthus ¬

iastic exhibitors in this building is
Perry Edwards a splendid colored cit ¬ I

izen who will have some 150 articles
Among them Yankee beans a great
variety in Florida and white velvet
beans and a barrel of syrup Mr C
J Jewell also had an extra fine jar of
peanuts as fine and large as ever
grew also corn and assava and a
pumpkin as big as a tub Mr Tom
Needhani had pecans as big as wal-
nuts

¬

In this building we had the pleasure
of meeting Prof Rolf of the experi ¬

mental station at Gainesville and
Messrs J M Scott and C K Mc
Quarrie of the same institution who
because of their experience in agri ¬

cultural lines will act as judges on
agricultural products-

The Colored Folks Building-

But we hasten to the colored folks
building in which we found Prof J
H Wiley of Fessenden Academy and I

Industrial School whose school will
make a display of several hundred
articles the work of the students
which display arrived this morning
Also George Giles the cotton factor
and a number of women busy getting
displays in position such as fancy
work jellies garments etc Mrs
Wingo will supervise the work and
exhibit One rare exhibit we noticed-
was a north pole island plant a kind
of a fir which Is a contribution of the
Arctic pole discoverer Dr Cook and
of course everybody will want to see
it But more of this when everything-
is in place

The Mclver MacKay Building
Across the way we noticed the Mc ¬

Iver MacKay building in which all
manner of wares in which this firm
deals will be displayed Mr George
Feltham Mr Alf Owen and Mr D E I

Mclver were busy arranging their ex-

hibits
¬

The building Is divided nnd
on the west side will be a comptete
house furnished from the kitchen to
the parlor On the east the firm will
display many kinds of vehicles har¬

ness hardware etc
By this time it had grown dark and

the electric lights everywhere were
flashing and we turned our footsteps I

homeward to take in the contents of
the cattle and stock pens today One
thing is sure in our mind that the
Marion County Fair will go down in
history as the biggest thing any coun ¬

ty in Florida has ever hung on the
outer wall for the inspection of the
public

I

WONT SLIGHT A GOOD FRIEND

If ever I need a cough medicine
again I know what to get declares
Mrs A L Alley of Beals Me for
after using ten bottles of Dr Kings
New Discovery and seeing its excel-
lent

¬

results In my own family and
others I am convinced it is the best
medicine made for coughs colds and
lung trouble Every one who tries-
it feels just that way Relief is felt
at once and its quick cure surprises-
you For bronchitis asthma hemor ¬

rhage croup lagrippe sore throat
pain in chest or lungs Its supreme-
50c and 1 Trial bottle free Guaran ¬

teed by all druggists-

FOR SALE CHEAP-
A desirable building lot on Xorth

Second East Adams street opposite-
the Jewish synagogue Address Box
ISO city

FURNISHED ROOMS For light
housekeeping bath and all conven-
iences

¬

Apply at 81 North Magnolia
street

DeWitts Little Early Risersthe-
safe sure gentle easy little liver pills
Bf sure to get DeWitts Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve the original Al-
ways

¬

refuse substitutes and imitations-
The original DeWitts Carbolized Witch
Hazel Salve is good for anything a
salve is used for but It Is especially
good for piles Sold by all druggists

i

THE AUTOMOBILE PARADE-

The automobile parade this morning
drew several hundred people to the
square to wilness the same and the
procession went up Oklawaha avenue
amI back Fort King up Main street-
to the corner of the Court Pharmacy-
and out to the fair grounds There
were 29 decorated automobiles in the
procession preceded and followed by
many more The decorations were
something surprising wonderful and
beautiful The two cars that attract ¬

ed much attention and amusement-
were the Cadillacs from the Ocala Gas
Engine Works driven by Messrs Pratt
Morris and Joe Oetgen dressed as
clowns The decorations were design-
ed

¬

by Mrs J R Moorhead and were
very striking reflecting great credit-
on her artistic taste in blending colors
The antics of the clowns were amus ¬

ing It was simply impossible to get
the names of those who drove the cars
and the specific decorations One of
the particularly attractive and beau-
tifully

¬

decorated cars was that of Mrs
Edward Holder decorated with yellow
butterflies Another and one which
rivaled Mrs Holders in popular fav-
or

¬

was that of Mr J H Taylor It be ¬

ing brilliant in sunflowers and the la ¬

dies occupying the same carried sun
flower parasols The affair wpj so
brilliant and pleasing to the eye it won
the admiration of every one and many
were the exclamations of suprise de ¬

light and pleasure showered on the
participants that had they heard these
words of commendation the cheeks of
the fair occupants would have tingled
with suppressed pleasure In this
case Ocala as is her custom when the
emergency arises rose to the full
measure of her progressive and public
spirited statue

LOCAL LEGISLATION

The council meeting last night was
short and sweet The absent mem-
bers

¬

were Aldermen Duval band Jones
Mr J r Mefferts name was pre ¬

sented as a candidate for mayor on a
numerously signed petition and his
name was ordered placed on the of-

ficial
¬

ticket Messrs Copeland Inglis
were paid 1000 on their paving con-

tract
¬

on North Magnolia street The
clerk was ordered to issue certificates-
on the first two blocks of paving on
property abutting on North Magnolia
street Dr Jones was an applicant
for the office of milk and meat In-

spector
¬

The names to be placed on the tick-
et

¬

to be voted at the municipal elec-
tion

¬

Dec 4th are as follows
I For mayor John D Robertson J

M Meffert
For Aldermen-
At large M J Roess
First ward Baxter Carn

N Second ward J H Taylor
Third ward E T Helvenston
Fourth ward H C Jones

Indispensable There are some
simple rpmedles indispensable In
every family Among these the
experience of years assures us
should be recorded Perry Davis
Painkiller For both internal and
external application we have found-
it of great value especially can we
recommend it for colds rheumatis-

mor fresh woundsChristian Era 2

FOR SALE
152G pine boards 1x10x7 13650 cy-

press
¬

slats x3x26 1780 1fx3xi
Apply to C P Moore care Ocala
Lumber Supply Co

A Religious Authors Statement-

Rev Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

N Ct who is the author of sev-
eral

¬

books writes For several years-
I was afflicted with kidneytrouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confinedto be eight days unable-
to get up without assistance My
urine contained a thick white sedi ¬

ment and I passed same frequently-
day and night I commenced taking
Foleys Kidney Remedy and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney
Remedy Sold by all druggists

FISH AND OYSTERS

Fresh salt and fresh water fish in ¬

side and outside oysters shrimp etc
received every day Temporary lo-

cation
¬

south of west end of the city
I market building In small wooden
building William Tucker Phone 219

A BROKEN BACK

That pain in your back caused b>

lumbago stiff muscles or a strain is
an easy thing to get rid of Ballards
Snow Liniment cures rheumatism
lumbago sore and stiff muscles
strains sprains cuts burns bruises
scalds and all aches and pains You
need af bottle in your house Sold by
all druggists

SWEET POTATOES-

Five or six hundred bushels choice
Lemon Bay and Cuban yam potatoes-
for sale In large or small quantities
Leave orders at my house office or
the Star office D M Boney Ocala

If you have noticed symptoms of
t kidney trouble do not delay in taking-
the most reliable and dependable rem-
edy

¬

possible such as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills These wonderful
pills are being used with great satis ¬

faction by thousands of people Try
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills to-

day
¬

Sold by all druggists

j Phone us for you prescriptions We
call and deliver them The Court
Pharmacy

t

I

i

i

THANKSGIVING

generally means having a number of
relatives and friends to dinner
which means the use of your best
silver cut glass etc-

H your table silver is incomplete
or you wish to have a new set you
will find that this is the proper
place for you to make the purchase

I The same also applying in reference-
t cut glass-

Complet4 stocks in both lines
reasonably j pricedwill make selec¬

tion easy
A E BURNETT

I Ocala Florida

i9 4 r

>

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN7T t
t 4

j
Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened hytlre Very J

I Latest Methods k

A

1-

I
c J <

< Ji >

I We have just received one of trieffamoniffijil

I I Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built tI ri for the purpose of grinding Lawn
>

Mowers which
N1LI1 does tfie workperfectly If you will favor ns witb 1

your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Slower in better condition than the day youbought
it It will be sharp and stay sharp longerthan ho
old style way which is usually done by inexpe-
rienced

¬ l
workman with a file or an emery wheeli

>
k

Next time your Mower needs sliarpeidBQs J f>< > bring it in or notify us and we will
0 y Dr make it cut so nicely it will surprise you

r

MARION HARDWARE CO < j-

fJ

I

CaJl Your Painter
and have a little hearttoheart talkwitli him

M If he is the right kind he will be glad when
you tell him to use

4 I1 j v

Atlantic1 Pure White Lead LWr scs4
Dutch Boy Painter Trade Mark s-

and pure linseed oil Every good painter
I

knows that he can do better work our
I

white lead than with inferior

Cji
substitutes

Our Houseowners Painting Out
fit No l is of value both to prup-

ert>
m

owner and painter Send fur
it rree

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
111 Broadway New York i

L 4

r 4

A CARD OF THANKS

We desire to return our sincere
thanks to the friends at Levon and
Belleview who so kindly generously-
and helpfully aided us in taking care
of our sick daughter Mrs Fannie
Davis during her late IHness and so
sympathized hid administered to us
at her burial

Mr and Mrs F N Ramsdell
Levon Fla November 23

STRAYED OF STOLE

A light blacy Florida pony thick
head responding to the name of
Toby either strayed or stolen Mon-

day
¬

night from the Ruscoe place on
South Lake Weir A liberal reward
will be paid for the return of the ani ¬

mal or information leading to its re ¬

covery William Smith South Lake
Weir

NO CASE ON RECORD

There is no case on record of a
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has been taken as It will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates
and is safe and sure Sold by all
druggists

THE WHITE STAR
TRANSFER COMPANY

Cheapest and best dray in the city
We solicit your patronage Satisfac ¬

tion guaranteed Phone 296

If you dire a clear complexion
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con ¬

stipation and liver trouble as It will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly

¬

cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
Cold by all druggists-

The possum exhibit which reached
the fair grounds about dusk
evening attracted quite a crowd of
colored folks who looked upon the
same with an intensely longing eye
and some of them remarked how de-
licious

¬

they would be properly baked
and flanked with sweet potatoes such-
as Frank Ditto is showing

Your couyh annoys you Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate
membranes of your throat It you want
to be annoyed But if you want re-

lief
¬

want to be cured take Chamber¬

lains Cough Remedy

NOTICE OF ANIMALS IMPOUNDED-

To Whom It May Concern
This is to certify that I haves this

day placed in the city pouni the fol¬

lowing described animals which have
been found running at large within
the corporate limits of the city of
Ocala contrary to the ordinances of
said city Three head of cattle mark-
ed

¬

crop split In each ear and six head
of cattl marked crop split in one ear
and swallow fork underbit In other
one blue sow marked crop split under
bit in one ear and crop split In other
eAr one black pig marked upper bit in
one ear and three pigs unmarked

The owners thereof or their agents
and all whom it may concern are
hereby notified that if the animals are
not claimed and all expenses of tak ¬

ing and impounding thereof are not
paid within three days from date
hereof tnwit on the 5th day of
November 1909 I will sell the same to
the highest and best bidder said sale-
to take place between the hoars of
11 a m and 3 p m on said day at
the city pound in Ocala Florida-

C A Dinkins
Marshal City of Ocala

i

KNIGHT LANGLe-

ading t
Vehicle Dealers-

of
l

Central Florida 4
c r-

An immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts
and Carriages carried at all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips rod all ifeu
carried by a firstclass house of this kind bight II jiai
titles from the factories and always in slick at the very
lowest prices

We can save YOU money on your purchases be hey
large or small

Agents for most ofjthe leading aad best Bikes ti
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGiJlT LANGNo-
rth Side of Square OCA1JI FLOIIDA

I

I

VERNON W ELDREDT-
HE UPTODA-

TEHOUSE
t

AND SIGN PAINTERC-
ard Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-

ialty
¬

v New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Resilvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re
pairing etc Quality a little higherprices a little lower

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

Phone 21 Office Moniezmu Ittel
i

I

I Better Not Get
I Dyspepsia

F

I IIf you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia by
j effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion

But dont trifle with Indigestion
I A great many people who have a partial digester and physics irs
I trifled with Indigestion have been not digesters at alL-

I
sorry for Itwhen nervous or Kodol Is a perfect dlgaater If
chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodol digesting every
they have jot been able to cure it particle of food of all kinds in the

Use Kodol and prevent having glass testtubes In our laboratories
I Dyspepsia you would know this just as wej

Everyone Is subject to Indiges-
tion

¬ as we do-
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Stomach derangement follows and Kodol will always
I stomach abuse Just as naturally cure a sick stomachbut in order
t and Justus surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach must rest

healthy stomach results upon the That Is what Kodol does resin the
i taking of Kodol stomach while the stomach gets
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stomach heart burn led ou nedtliI sGU entire contents ot the bottle 1f7eaaI diarrhoea headaches dullness or honestly say that It baa not you ar
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I Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab ¬ and to but one In a family The large bevtie contains 2S times aa muth aa te Aftr
I lets physics etc are nqt likely cent bottle
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